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BRIEFLY
Inside
UNcanny success:

Twenty University students competed in the
Model U.N. in New York
City during Spring Break.
The students captured one
of IS awards out of 160 competing groups, and five students received other honors
as well. This marked the
first time the University
group was rewarded for
their trip.
►•See page 3.

Campus
Correction:

In Wednesday's edition of
The News, the blotter incorrectly stated Greg A.
Guzman, 803 Eighth St., was
cited for underage consumption. Guzman was
cited for disorderly conduct.
Math meeting:

The 75th anniversary
meeting of the Ohio Section
of the Mathematical Association of America will take
place April 5-6 at the University.
Janet Roll of University of
Findlay and president of the
Ohio Section will deliver the
keynote talk 2:30 p.m. Friday. Harvey Keynes of the
University of Minnesota will
present an invited address 9
a.m. Saturday.
Also to be included presentations by faculty and
students as well as a panel
discussion on the 'History of
the Ohio Section.' All sessions will be in the Mathematical Sciences Building.
This two day event is
hosted by the department of
mathematics.
Drug forum today:

An educational forum titled The Drug War and
Legalization: 'Say
Know to
Drugs'
willlake
place today5to8
p.m. in 121
West Hall.
This
meeting is
sponsored
by Progressive Student Organization.

Nation
Kennedy's curse:

Police won't talk about
the investigation of an alleged rape at the Kennedy
compound in Palm Beach,
Fla., but that hasn't stopped
hordes of reporters from
searching for clues.
Palm Beach, a genteel,
well-manicured resort
town, took on a circus atmosphere Wednesday as
reporters quarreled with
police, offered money for
interviews and even questioned each other.
Police Chief Joseph L.
Terlizzese said the 30-yearold woman went to the Kennedy estate after encountering Sen. Kennedy, one of his
sons, Patrick, and a
nephew, William Kennedy
Smith, at Au Bar.
Sen. Kennedy said
Wednesday he had "absolutely no idea" of the woman's identity.

Weather
Clouds with showers:

Today, variable cloudiness with a slight chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 60s
north to near 70 south. Tonight, showers and thunderstorms likely. Lows in the
40s. Friday, cloudy with a
chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Highs in the
60s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

U.N. orders
Iraq: disarm
UNITED NATIONS (API —
The Security Council on Wednesday adopted a resolution forcing
a defeated Iraq to its knees and
dictating destruction of its chemical, germ and nuclear warfare
capabilities.
fi Iraq accepts the resolution, a
cease-fire in the Persian Gulf
War automatically takes effect.
Iraq's U.N. envoy called the resolution "outrageous" and "onesided," but did not indicate that
his government would refuse to
comply with it. Under pressure,
Baghdad accepted all previous
council resolutions.
"This resolution is tough, but it
is fair," U.S. Ambassador Thomas Pickering said.
A provisional truce has prevailed on the battlefield since the
ground war ended in late February.
The resolution, approved 12-1,
would strip Iraq of its biological

and chemical weapons, nuclearweapons grade materials and
most ballistic missiles under
U.N. supervision.
Among other provisions, the
measure calls for U.N.
peacekeeping troops to be deployed in the region, making possible the withdrawal of the allied
troops that defeated Iraq.
Fighting ended Feb. 28 between
Iraqi and allied armies after
Saddam's forces were driven
from Kuwait. But the destruction
of much of the Iraqi ruler's army
encouraged revolts by Kurds in
northern Iraq and Shiites in the
south.
France urged the Security
Council to get involved in efforts
to halt the civil war, but President Bush said Wednesday he had
no intention of permitting U.S.
forces to get involved in Iraq's
civil strife.
"I do not want to see us get
See IRAQ, page 5.

Sheriffs question
accident witnesses
by Lori Miller
staff writer

The Wood County Sheriff's Department is still investigating the
fatal car-truck accident which
claimed the lives of four Bowling
Green High School sophomores
Friday evening — and officials do
not foresee a final decision in the
near future.
Deputies and investigators are
interviewing new witnesses, reinterviewing old witnesses and
sorting out the false or irrelevant
information from the important
details, said Jeff Schiffer, office
administrator.
For example, one witness
claimed to have seen a pickup
truck driving recklessly on State
Route 25 near the time of the col-

lision — but after investigators
questioned the witness, they realized it was not the same truck involved in the accident, Schiffer
said.
Rumors have been circulating
of alcohol being involved with
both the students and the driver
of the pickup, Douglas Rath —
but nothing has been proven, said
Deputy Jeff Roberts.
The sheriff's department did
request St. Vincent's Medical
Center, where Rath was lifeflighted, to take a blood sample,
but the hospital did not adhere to
the department's request, Schiffer said.
Sheriff's deputies were planning to interview Rath from his
hospital bed Wednesday, but
Rath declined to talk without his
D See INVESTIGATION, page 4.

I N»wi/ Jay Murdock

Sunshine Song

Music education major Bill Kermavner practices some etudes on the Moore Musical Arts Center
loading dock Wednesday afternoon. Kermavner said he switched from saxophone to tuba three
years ago because "there's more money In tuba playing."

Greek houses testing 'key' to safety
by Trlsh Thlel
contributing writer

New electronic lock systems
could be the "key" to a safer
campus.
A magnetic key system and a
key-card
system are being tested in the
Sigma Chi, Phi
Kappa Psi, Alpha Gamma
Delta and Kappa Kappa Gamma houses.
The systems
are linked with
a computer eolvin
where each key or card is individually stored. When keys are

inserted into the door, the computer reads the magnetic strips
on them and automatically opens
the door, according to Wayne
Colvin, director of Greek Life.
One advantage of the system is
that if someone loses their key or
card, the card is just deleted from
the computer system, Colvin
said. This would save the University money because in the traditional lock and key system,
when a person loses a key, locks
must be changed and new keys
issued.
Colvin said with the new computer system, if a door is left
ajar, an in-house alarm sounds.
In addition, the system will be
tied directly to campus police.
Lieutenant David Weekley said
the system improves the security

of the building and the safety of
the residents because the system
allows a lost card to be deleted as
soon as it is reported lost.
If the card is found by someone
else, it will not give them access
to the house, Weekley said.
"Anything that improves the
overall security of the campus is
a benefit to all," he said.
Steve Hauer, junior finance
major and resident of the Sigma
Chi house, said he thinks the
system is a good idea.
"I like it because I feel a lot
safer," he said.
Jeff Ball, junior education
major who also lives at the Sigma
Chi house, agreed with Hauer but
had some reservations.
"Sometime, though, I feel like
big brother is watching," Ball

said. "They can tell who is
coming in at what time," he added.
The key-card system is also being tested at Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity house.
"It is a good idea," Chad Luckner, sophmore IPCO major, said.
"It has a battery back-up if the
power goes out," Luckner said.

Now the members who live in
dorms and off-campus housing
can use their keys 8 a.m. to midnight, Adrienne Speizer, sophmore IPCO major, said.

Dawn Brown, sophmore business major and resident of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house,
said she feels safer, but that the
key-cards are not convenient to
However, he said it is an incon- carry.
venience because before the
"The purpose is safety not consystem was installed, the doors
were locked by 10 p.m. Now they venience," Brown added.
are locked 24 hours a day.
Representatives from Greek
Residents at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house like the key system Life will make a decision on
because all members of the soror- whether or not to use the key or
ity have keys. Before the system card system in all the greek houswas installed, only the house res- ing at the end of the semester,
Colvin said.
idents had keys.

Rapid rise of ruble rates PSO hosting party
follows price increases to honor Mandela
by LesHe Shepherd
Associated Press writer

MOSCOW-The Soviet Union yielded to black
market pressure Wednesday, offering more
than four times more rubles for • dollar on a key
exchange rate and pushing the Soviet currency
toward use in internationaTtrade.
The change in the foreign exchange rate for
tourists was a tacit admission that many travelers and Soviets are bypassing the state bank in
search of better deals, depriving Kremlin coffers of badly needed hard currency.
Soviets said the higher cost of buying dollars
— up from 5.8 rubles per dollar to 27.8 rubies —
win prevent many from traveling outaide their
country.
The new rate, which comes the same weak as
stiff price increases and a new fi percent sales
tax, ht roughly the rate available on the black
market It was unclear if the black market rate
would change.
Foreign currency exchange offices in Moscow

were closed Wednesday as employees besieged
the Gosbsnk state bank for details of the sudden
announcement. But one Western journalist reported changing money at the new rate in Kiev,
the Ukrainian capital.
"Closed for technical reasons," said the sign
at the Belgrade Hotel's currency exchange office. But on the wall was a big chart giving new
and improved mole rates for 20 different foreign
The ruble is all but worthless outside Soviet
borders. Its artificially set rates and lack of
convertibility have hampered Soviet efforts to
Join the world economy.
Artificial rates have also prompted a flourishing black market at nearly every tourist spot in
the Soviet capital. Foreigner,! are asked to
change money by some taxi drivers, peddlers
along the IHY"1"1 Arbat natValilaii mall and
even inside a shop that sells Communist Party
potters.
The now "aoction" or "market" exchange
rate will change twice a week following currency auctions at the state bank.

sue alive on campus."
Frazer said the party also will
acknowledge continuing efforts to
staff writer
award Mandela an honorary degree for his social achievements
The Progressive Student Or- in South Africa.
ganization will host an honorary
peace and freedom party for Nel- During his term as president of
son Mandela April 12, recognizing the Graduate Student Senate in
the South African leader's politi- 1990, Frazer filed the initial
cal, social and humanitarian con- request for the degree in recognitributions.
tion of Mandela's "humanitarian
According to Ricardo Frazer, accomplishments and contribuPSO adviser, the party will "re- tions to democracy," as well as
cognize [Mandela's] contribu- his battles against social injustice
tions toward peaceful resolutions throughout the world.
to conflicts" as well as maintain
public awareness of apartheid.
Currently, the University is
still awaiting a formal reply from
"The PSO is continually trying Mandela or the African National
to raise awareness and share in- Congress, he said.
formation about South Africa and
Although the chances of Manapartheid," Frazer said. "The is- dela accepting the degree in persue of apartheid has been impor- son are remote, Frazer stud a
tant to [the organization] since representative of the South Afriit's existence, and [the party] is can leader could accept the aone additional way to keep the isSee PARTY, page 4.
by Thomas W. KeUcy

Gun ownership
laws necessary
Handguns are used in many crimes, from murder
to assault. However, the lack of responsible, intelligent legislation concerning handgun ownership and
use is a crime in itself.
Handguns kill 22,000 Americans every year, yet politicians are almost superstitiously afraid of standing up
to the National Rifle Association.
Legislators consistently avoid opportunities to propose nandgun regulations to try and slow the tide of
deaths and violent crimes.
What legislation that is enacted is rife with contradictions and inadequacy. Some assault rifles are illegal, while others are not. Different states put the same
guns into different categories. Legislators fight about
the wording of various bills while the death toll continues to rise.
Meanwhile, a 1989 Time/CNN poll found that 65 percent of Americans favor stricter gun control laws of

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
Children of Ohio hurt by poverty
It's hard to believe that there could be hungry children in a rich
country like the United States.
A study released March 26 by the Food Research and Action Center,
Washington, D.C., reports that one in eight children under 12 years of
ige arenungry.
The report audited conditions in several states and some rural
areas. Ohio was not among them.
It surveyed appropriate families — those who were at 185 percent of
the poverty level. That amounts to a family income of less than $24,000
for a family of four.
These kids exhibit all kinds of symptoms, including weight loss, fatigue, irritability, headaches and inability to concentrate. They miss a
lot of school.
The sad part is that as inexperienced kids, those affected probably
believe it's the way the rest of the world lives, too...
We in Eastern Ohio need to pay particular attention to reports such
as this because some communities among us have been cited as high
poverty areas. A state report not long ago cited Harrison County as
having a high poverty rate.
It's not a label we like to embrace. We're a proud area, quick to take
offense if anyone from the "outside" tries to tell us how to do our
things.
On the flip side, our neighbor-helping-neighbor attitude, our resourcefulness if you will, is also rooted in the same prideful attitude. It's
what amazed the relief workers who flocked to our area after last
summer's flooding. If someone needs help, we offer it. Period.
THE TIMES LEADER, Martins Ferry, March 27.

some form.
Presently before Congress is the so-called "Brady
bill"— named after former White House Press Secretary James Brady, who was tragically crippled by a
stray bullet during John Hinckley's attempted assassination of President Ronald Reagan in 1981.
Under the bill's provisions, a nation-wide waiting
period of seven days would be required for handgun
purchasers. The seven days would allow a 'cooling off'
period for a temporarily riled person trying to purchase a gun. The seven days also would give firearms
dealers time to do background checks on prospective
buyers and prevent sales to individuals with felony records or mental health problems.
This bill has wide support. A recent Gallup poll found
that 95 percent of Americans and 87 percent of gun
owners favor a seven-day waiting period. The Fraternal Order of Police and former President Reagan have
both indicated support for the seven-day waiting
period.
Even House Speaker Tom Foley, a longtime NRA
supporter who in the past has blocked gun-safety legislation from reaching a vote before the House of Representatives, now says he'll stand aside on the Brady bill
and let it reach the floor.
Despite the support, the benefits of the bill are lim-

WHICH COOLINGOFF PERIOD 15
ACCEPTABLE ^
TO THE NRA?

ited. If passed, the bill still has no means of conducting
background checks on prospective handgun buyers.
Futhermore, no agency has a complete list of criminal
offenders.
Gun buyers must fill out Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms Form 4473 - Firearms Transaction Record. But the forms are kept on file by the gun dealers,
so the Bureau has no way of knowing who owns what.
Gun dealers also don't have access to any method of
verifying the information on the 4473s. The purchaser
of a firearm may legally sell or give it to another person without any further paperwork.
Congressional majority leader Senator George Mitchell has said he will not support the Brady bill without
changes that "have a waiting period that makes sense
and accomplishes something.
He may be right. The Brady bill has good intentions,
but it will accomplish nothing without further assistance.
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh has proposed a
plan to spend $27 million helping states fill in the records gap and create their own registration system.
That seems like a good start, but that is all it should be
seen as — a start.

®

Accident gives reality new perspective

Now is the time for school reform

Local youths' deaths cause questions about fairness and meaning of life

Franklin Walter has been the chief of Ohio schools during some very
difficult years for public schools here and elsewhere.
This week, Walter announced he will resign Sept. 1 for personal
reasons. According to him. the reasons are unrelated to current infighting on the state school board.

Darkness passed over Bowling
Green last Good Friday. An accident occurred that brought the
meanings of sorrow and life
home. Four high school students
died in an auto accident. And a
little bit of all of us died as well.
One wonders if life is fair at all.
The answer after such an accident is that largely it isn't. The
secret to living life is accepting
this. And at times this seems almost impossible.

Whatever the case, Walter deserves credit for 14 years of sincere
service to Ohio schools and for a genuine effort to solve the many
problems facing schools.
And, while problems facing Ohio schools persist, Ohio's unwieldy
system of governing schools is more to blame than any one individual.
Now, as Walter prepares to leave office, there is a golden opportunity to restructure the state's governance of education. Gov. George
Voinovich favors change. And the Ohio General Assembly is considering change.
Governor Voinovich has said repeatedly he wants to be the education governor. The current system will make it difficult for him. The
state legislature should create a system that makes it possible for
Voinovich and future governors to lead education. With Franklin Walter stepping down after many years as school superintendent, now is
an opportune time for change.
AKRON BE A CON JOURNAL, March 28
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I looked at the f ourphotographs
on the front page. The eyes that
looked back reflected the spirit of
life, vitality and promises of stories to be told.
The promises of those stories
ended on Route 25 Good Friday
evening.
T.S. Eliot wrote that ■•April is
the crudest month ... mixing
memory with desire...".
And for the family, friends and
loved ones of the four teen-agers
cut down in the springtime of
their lives, this seems like the
truest line I can recall from my
own memory.
Tragedy seems an inappropriate word. It seems the words
to describe what happened should

Ivan Groger
copy chief

The BG News Staff
Christian Thompson
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The headline on Tuesday's BG
News, mourning the four BGHS
students who were killed in a car
crash, hit me like a whiplash.
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The BG News editorial page is your campus forum. Letters to
the editor should be a
maximum of 200-300
words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed.
The BG News reserves the right to reject any material that
is offensive, malicious or iibelous. All
submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all
submissions to:
Editorial Editor
210 West Hall

be heavier. They should be words
that can be hurled at the heavens
like a curse, only to be returned
as hands of comfort.
Legally, right and wrong will
be disentagled from this accident
on Route 25. But that is a cold
blanket of comfort for four kids
who will never again get dressed
up for the romance of prom, feel
the thrill of playing in a home-

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
coming game, experience the euphoric release of graduation and
wrestle with the bitter-sweetness
of leaving home for college.
The borders of life come clearly
into view after such a sad happening. The paths we cross in life can
bring both joy and sorrow. Life is
composed of the two. And during
times like this, it seems as if sorrow has the upper hand.
I did not know the four teen-

agers. The only thing I shared
with them was a town called
Bowling Green. I never met them
until Tuesday's newspaper was
laid out on my desk.
But I did feel a loss and a sorrow, as I am sure that many people who did not know them dia.
It is sad that it is usually events
like this that make us understand
that life is indeed more precious
than we give it credit for. It is
events like these that pull us out
of our mudwallows ot self pity.
These things might seem like cliches that are invoked by clergy at
funerals.
But it does not make them any
less true.
The youth of a community are
the burning crucibles of hope. It
is why a community nurtures
them, spends so much energy,
time and devotion into raising
them in ways that, for better or
worse, lay the fulfillment of
tomorrow on their young shoulders.
And to see these young heroines
and heroes cut down before the
odysseus of their lives catch the
wind, stuns us and takes us all to
a place beyond words and meaning. For it is in this inarticulate
place of sorrow that the true
question of life becomes apparent.
What is the meaning of life?
That is like asking what is the

meaningof a rose, or the sea, or a
sunset. There is no meaning in
them per se- they just an.
The question of life seems not to
be found in meaning. For at times
like this there seems to be no
meaning in the deaths of four
teen-agers.
The question that comes to me
is, how do we experience this
mystery ot life, so that we are
truly living life... so that we are
truly finding joy in life despite its
sorrow?
When I look at the photographs
of those four young people, I don't
look at meaning, I look at life.
Life that in our world is sadly
gone.
And that is the best way I can
word-smith my feelings at this
time.
There is no riddle in this. There
was no rhyme in their deaths.
Jesus said that the kingdom of
God is at hand.
If there is any meaning in what
happened last Good Friday, it is
perhaps this. Heaven is within us
and life is to be enjoyed. I cannot
think of a better epitaph for Stephanie Sanders, Tuna Panksepp,
Margaret Quinn and Kevin Wolfe.
Somewhere they are forever
young. Let us remember them
and take comfort in this.

Chuck Travis is Editorial Coordinator and a columnist for The :
News.

Trip offers taste of the U.N.
BG students
garner honors
in New York

* Anything Goes'
at Porter tribute
by Julie Potter
staff writer

by Julie Potter
stcf writer

Twenty University students got
a taste of the United Nations and
took home several awards during
Spring Break when they participated in the Model U.N. in New
York City.
The delegation has been preSiring their presentation since
ovember, Ken Stiles, assistant
professor of political science and
director of the Model U.N., said.
The delegation from the University was made up of students
from a Political Science 492 class.
Other delegates were chosen
through an interview process.
Interested students, not enrolled in the course, applied to
Stiles and were required to write
an essay about themselves, he
said.
"We conducted oral interviews
with each of the students. They

Logger
Khan
were asked questions by a panel
made up of members of the political science faculty," Stiles said.
"We work exclusively with current events, so we looked for people who had a strong knowledge
of today's issues," Stiles said.
This is the 11th year the University has participated in the
Model U.N. program, he added.
The program was March 25-29.
Two of the sessions were at the
United Nations, while the other
sessions were at the Hyatt in New
York. Nancy Ginesta, junior political science major and a delegate in the program, said.
The delegation from the University represented India at the
conference, Ginesta said.
"We requested four different
countries and the selection committee informed us a few months
ago that we would be representing India," Stiles said.
The delegation participated in

Gagner
Sah
a variety of different forums,
Ginesta said.
"Everything from disarmament to the environment to
decolonization was discussed,"
she said.
Groups of two people represented different committees
within the United Nations,
Ginesta said.
Some of the activities the
groups participated in were trying to write resolutions, attempting to get funding and debating in
caucuses, she said.
The Model U.N. delegation
from the University was awarded
an honorable mention, one of only
15 prizes given out among 160
delegations.
"This was the first time Bowling Green has ever gotten an award. It was a real honor,"
Ginesta said.
Several individuals in the delegation also garnered awards as

Speakman
well, Stiles said.
Dave Gagner, the head delegate, won an award as the chairperson of his committee. Karen
Lagger and Imran Khan, members of the ad hoc committee,
were honored as the most outstanding small body. Bryon
Speakman and Perrin Sah were
also honored as members of the
Plenary Committee of the General Assembly, Stiles said.
According to Ginesta, particiKtion in the Model U.N. is a good
irning experience.
"This conference shows how
U.N. bodies work together to
make resolutions. It was a real
cooperative effort because each
delegate came in with their own
viewpoints and their own rebuttals. Anyone interested in world
affairs would benefit greatly
from the Model U.N.," she said.

Do You Know Your Priority Registration Date? Booklets
Can Be Picked Up At 110 Administration With ID.
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Glass City All Stars
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YOUR NEEDS COME FIRST!

Renting is our only business...
We work for you!
Check out these apartments:

GREENWOOD COIN LAUNDRY
353-SUDS

• 309
• 801
• 803
• 709
• 507

-

BECAUSE THEY WORKED HERE:
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SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

lpm - 4pm Saturday, April 13th
Between Student Service Building
and Kreischer Residence Hall
FOOD
Games for your little sibs
-Sack Races
-Tricycle Races 51 More!

Nearly 500 UilitS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

MUSIC

Volleyball Tournament for the Big Kids. $100.00 first prize
Sign-ups continue until Thursday, April 11th in the(yj*jS) office
372-2543
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■■...■■■.I.I L
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NEWLOVE RENTALS

*Pay your deposit April 15th
*No parental guarantee
•Professional rental agents
•Full time maintenance

I*

*
#
Front Load Washers
$1.75 $1.25 *
*
*
45C
*
* Professional Drop Off Laundry
*
Free Coffee, New Equipment, Dry Cleaning
*
§ We offer TV, Services,
*
and Air Conditioning
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am -12am
§ 1616 E. Wooster St.
*
Fri & Sat 8am -Ilpm
* Greenwood
*
Sun 9am-12am
* Centre BG
#
******************************* *

"-

Located in the University Union

Rent your apt. now and enjoy these special
benefits:

*
*
*
*
*

* Top Load Washers
*
* Super 25 lb.

11:30 - 2:00
$3.99
4:00 - 7:00
$4.50
• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage

BGSU GRADUATES HAVE WORKED
HERE:

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

There will also be a special
faculty guest at the end of the
first act, Scott said.
The concert is free and
open to all, and Scott encourages everyone to come experience the music of a great
musician.
"Cole Porter is just as important as Mozart, as far as
I'm concerned," he said.

" Bowl 'N' Greenery"

Women' s Encampment for
a Future of Peace and Justice
Romulus, New York
speaking on
"Nonviolence, Self-Empowerment, and Women"
Friday, April 5, 7:30 p.m.
115 Education Bldg.
no charge

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1 00 cover after 9:30

#
I§
*
*
*
*

The concert begins at 8:08
p.m., and Scott offered an explanation for the unusual
starting time.
"Porter was involved in
theater and there's a tradition in the theater that performances start one minute

"The concert will feature
such songs as / Get A Kick
Out Of You from "Anything
Goes" and Don't Fence Me In
from "Hollywood Canteen,'"
he added.

WOMEN FOR WOMEN presents

352-9951

April 3rd - 6th

Cole Porter, one of America's greatest songwriters and
lyricists, will be honored tonight with a concert in Bryan
Recital Hall.
The Cole Porter Centennial
Concert will celebrate the
100th anniversary of Porter's
birth.
' 'Cole
Porter was
really unusual in that
he not only
wrote his
own music,
but his own
lyrics as
well," Tom
Scort
Scott, pianist for the concert and organizer of the event said.

after every hour after noon.
It's a little known tradition,
but we're observing it," he
said.
The concert will consist of
19 numbers and featured performers include a vocal jazz
ensemble directed by Scott;
Which Wayz Up?, a varsity
barbershop quartet; and assorted faculty, undergraduate and graduate student performers, including Andre Van
Driessche and (Louisa Van
Dessel, two horn players
from Belgium.
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Science
Ohio endangering its wildlife
by Greg Watson
staff writer

As Ohio's population continues
to make advances, certain animal species are put at a disadvantage — causing some to
slowly disappear.
There are more than 91 species
in Ohio classified as endangered
by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife. There are 103 other species
classified as "threatened" or "of
special concern."
Denis Case, a wildlife biologist,
said endangered species are the
only species protected by Ohio
law.
Twenty-six species of fish, 22
mollusks, 18 birds, 10 moths, five
amphibians, four mammals and
butterflies, and two reptiles are
classified as endangered, while
species of beetles, crayfish and
isopods are on the threatened and
special concern lists.
Many of the species on the Ohio
endangered species list are not
considered endangered by
national standards and are more
abundant outside the state, said
Francis Rabalais, biology associate professor.
Some of these species include
the eastern fox snake, the eastern
spadefoot toad, the western
smooth green snake and the
woodland jumping mouse.
Species on the Ohio and federal
endangered species lists include

the bald eagle, peregrine hawk
and American bittern, Case said.
Stephen Vessey, professor in
biological sciences, said the
largest reasons for the endangerment of species in Ohio have
been human disturbance and
habitat destruction.
Animals endangered because
of human disturbance include the
bobcat, the river otter, the northern copperbelly and other reptiles.
"The bobcat was sometimes
hunted or shot as a varmint, even
though they did not do much
harm," Vessey said.
The river otter was heavily
trapped before being classified as
an endangered species, Vessey
explained. The nver otter also
prefers to live in undisturbed
rivers, and because of industry
near Ohio rivers, its habitat is being disturbed.
In northeastern Ohio rivers the
otter is being reintroduced in
protected wildlife areas, he added.
The endangered northern copperbelly is one of many reptiles
affected by the drainage of wetlands — the snake's natural environment — for further human development, Rabalais said.
One of the major reasons there
are not many reptiles or amphibians in Ohio is the animals do not
interface with humans well, Rabalais.
"The common human reaction
toward reptiles is 'they are better

CHI ALPHA
PRESENTS

CONCERT ARTIST

FRED ANDERSON

Endangered species in Ohio
Mammals
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fishes
Butterflies
Moths
Beetles
Crayfishes
Isopods
Mollusks
Total

91

Source: Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Division of Wildlife

off dead,'" Rabalais said.
Legislation for endangered
species in Ohio began in the late
19th century when the Division of
Wildlife was given authority to
protect animals, Case said.

Rabalais said, while unglaciated
Ohio has more hills and more
rocks with fewer varieties of species.
Many species which are Ohio
endangered species live in the
glaciated area, but there is not a
He explained the legislation clear-cut difference between the
was aimed toward game-oriented areas, he added.
animals and created laws for the
possession and hunting of certain
Another species threatened by
species the Chief of the Wildlife human development is the Lake
Division designates as endang- Erie water snake, which does not
ered.
interface well with human beings
and lives on the shores of Lake
Ohio can be divided into two Erie, Rabalais said.
geological regions and eco- The water snake is being
systems —glaciated and ungla- threatened by the development of
condominiums and marina deciated Ohio, Rabalais said.
Glaciated Ohio has richer soil velopments, he added.
and a wider variety of species. While the eastern fox snake is

INVESTIGATION
□ Continued from page 1.
attorney present, said Merle
Bush, administrative aid.
When deputies interview Rath,
they will also talk to hospital personnel to find out why a blood
sample was not taken, Bush said.
A blood sample was taken from
Tiina Panksepp, the driver of the
car, but the results will not be
ready for a week to 10 days, Bush
said.
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Endangered
4
18
2
5
26
4
10
0
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sought by pet traders because of
its beauty, Rabalais said it is
classified as a "special concern"
species because the rodents it
eats are also endangered.
The hellbender, an endangered
amphibian, is a salamander
which lives in cold water and is
sensitive to pollutants, Rabalias
said. With water pollution, warmer water because of industry,
and artificially-alternated water
flows, he said the hellbender has
become less abundant in Ohio because of less-favorable water
conditions.
The common barn owl has become endangered because its
feeding habits have been interrupted by farm development,
Vessey said. The bam owl feeds
on certain species of meadow
voles, which are frequently found
in hayfields.
Vessey said most Ohio farmers
have shifted to commerical farming by planting more corn and
wheat so the number of hayfields
has recently declined in Ohio.
The declining number of hayfields lead to a chain reaction of
declining meadow voles and
common barn owls, he added.
While human intervention has
caused the decline of some animal populations, human intervention has also helped save and
expand the populations of some
species.
The Division of Wildlife has
successfully reintroduced the
bald eagle and river otter to Ohio,
Case said.
"[We reintroduced] a nest population of bald eagles in Ohio and
the project has progressed well,"
Case said.
The department also tried to
expand the population of the Allegheny woodrat, but failed because of biological problems, he
said.
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observed the student's vehicle
cross the southbound lane of
Route 25 and that the car did not
appear to stop at the stop sign.
He did not say anything about
Rath's lights being on or off,
however.
Deputies, in conjunction with a
reconstruction team from the
State Highway Patrol, are hoping
to recreate the accident to possibly discover more details in order
to make a final ruling, Roberts
said.
The final decision will probably
not be ready for at least two
weeks, Roberts said.
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Investigators from the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation are also
looking into a possibility of Rath
driving with his lights off to elude
the Portage police officer, but
nothing certain has been proven,
Roberts said.
However, according to witnesses of the accident, Rath's lights
were on, he said.
The BCI will be testing the
lighting filaments of the truck to
determine if they were on or off at
the time before impact, he said.
In a statement released by
James Thornberry, the Portage
police officer, Thornberry said he
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91-92 Tryouts Coming Soon! *
* Students interested should attend one +
%
of these informational meetings:
}
Monday-9:15pm - 1002 BA Bldg.
Tuesday-9:15pm - 1007 BA Bldg.
• YOU MUST ATTEND TO TRY OUT •

J

Immune
reaction
to AIDS
studied
BOSTON (AP) - The
body launches a stunning
counterattack In the first
weeks of an AIDS infection,
killing the virus by the billions, and learning to harness this power could provide new weapons for fighting the disease, researchers
report.
Two teams, working independently, have found
during the initial weeks of
its invasion, the virus reproduces unchecked and
reaches massive levels in
the bloodstream. But then
toe body's own defense
system comes to life and
drives the virus back, reducing it to minimal levels.
The intensity of this
countermeasure surprises
researchers, especially
considering that it eventually fails. Even though the
AIDS virus (HIV) is pushed
into the background, it regains the upper hand years
later and again grows exesively, this time killing
human host
"We found that very early
on during the illness, there
is a tremendous burst of
virus replication that occurs
in the patient," said Dr. David D. Ho. "It was quite
revealing to see it grow so
quickly.. That has never
been formally documented
forHTV.
"Then things turn around
a week or two later," Ho
said. "The virus replication
returns to barely detectable
levels. It suggests that mere
is something very effective
in the host that can quickly
control the spread of the
virus. It is very important to
study that. We will be
spending a lot of time and
energy to pursue that effective immune response."
Another AIDS researcher,
however, said something
better than that immune response will be needed to
fight the disease.
Ho, until recently at the
University of California,
Los Angeles, is the first director of New York's Aaron
Diamond AIDS Research
Center.

PARTY
D Continued from page 1.
ward for him.
However, Frazer said University representatives are "ultimately hoping to make a trip to
South Africa to award the degree
personally to Mr. Mandela."
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BG's Favorite Things
Okay teenbeats! Here's your chance io settle those classic late night debates once and for
all. Where's BG's favorite weekend hot spot? Who's BG's fave hip rockers? And last but
not least, which all-important bank machine is BG's fave money hut? The Insider
presents... BG'S FAVORITE THINGS!
Here's your chance to stand up and be counted. Let everyone bow
WHAT IS COOL. Please vote for only one fave in every category.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

FAVORITE BAR
FAVORITE RESTAURANTFAVORITE GAS STATION.
FAVORITE LOCAL BANDFAVORITE CONVENIENCE STORE
FAVORITE BANK MACHINE (give location).
FAV. FAST FOOD RESTAURANT
FAVORITE LAUNDROMAT
FAVORITE HAIR SALON
FAVORITE RESIDENCE HALL

Ballots must bo returned to THE INSIDER, BG News Office,
210 West Hall, by 5 p.m., Friday. April 5, 1991.
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TIRED
OF

211 West Hall
372-7418
OBJECTIVE:

ROOMMATE

To provide quality, professional
resume service io the University
community at a reasonable price,
plus a $2.00 discount'

HASSLES?
TRY A ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT
OR AN
EFFICIENCY

PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to take typewritten copy or
diskettes and produce the sharpest-type
resumes available in Bowling Green.
Currently support MSWord, MacWrite,
MultiMate, Word Perfect. Some disk
conversion possible.

at
REFERENCES:

1

Your well-above-average roommate
who has already had one done here.

Bring in this ad for a $2.00 discount.
Offer expires August 10, 1991.

POE ROAD
^APARTMENTS;
$215 E. Poe Road J
*

*

t Call 352-0717 %
***********
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Book reveals steamy
White House affairs

Courl.iy of Th« fowling Of««n ArehrvM

The Center lor Archival Collections recently received a collection ot records from the 21st Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, part of which will be exhibited at the conference.

Speakers share local history
Conference highlights Ohio's role in the Civil War
by Morrella Raleigh
staff writer

A local history conference today, sponsored by the University's Center for Archival Collections, will focus on northwestern
Ohio's participation in the Civil
War.
This is the first time a theme
will be used for the annual conference in seven years, CAC Director Paul Yon said. A recent
PBS Civil War series has caused
"a growing resurgence [of inter-

Editor
applica

tions
are now
being
accepted
for:
BG News editor,:
1991 summer;

est] in the Civil War," he said.
Also, CAC recently acquired a
collection of records from the 21st
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, which
will be exhibited in part at the
conference.
"The purpose [of the conference] is to provide some good,
quality speakers for those interested in local history so they can
get together to share their experiences and ideas," Yon said.
Dennis East, the University's
assistant dean of libraries and
learning resources, will be speaking on "Petroleum V. Nasby in
Wingert's Corners and at Confedrit X (cross) Roads."
Nasby was a pseudonym used
by David Ross Locke, editor of
The Toledo Blade during the Civil
War era. Using the pseudonym,
Locke published humorous and
sarcastic political letters about
the war.
"It helped form public opinion

against the South and slavery,"
East said.
Also speaking at the conference
are Robert Boehm, history
Crofessor at Defiance College,
'.S. Department of State Foreign
Service Officer Peter Cozzens
and Robert Gerber, museum curator for the 103rd O.V.I. Memorial Foundation in Sheffield Lake,
O.
Yon expects about 150 people at
the conference, including historians. Civil War enthusiasts and
students. Students can attend the
annual conference free of charge
and Yon said IS to 25 students
usually attend.
The conference, at the Perrysburg Holiday Inn, is 9 a.m. to 4:30
Si.m. It is funded by registration
ees, endowment monies and the
Hilda Bentley Fund —a University development office fund established for the study of local history.

1991-92 KEY editor;
Gavel,
1991-92 editor;

William Henry Harrison, had the most children
(10).
Sullivan displays a sense of humor in discussing the presidential philandering.
Try these chapter titles: " A Paragon of Promiscaity" (Harding), "The Beast of Buffalo"
(Grover Cleveland), "Mr. President and His
Slave Mistress" (Thomas Jefferson), "Jack and
the Sex Goddess" (You already know this one).
"I kept my tongue in my cheek through
several of the chapters," Sullivan confirmed.
Even the book blurbs are entertaining: "Lyndon Johnson was truly a 'vice' president, following in JFK's notorious footsteps. ... 'George
Washington slept here' is a sign that could hang
on the door of Martha's best friend, Sally Fairfax."
The book is in stores this month from Shapolsky Publishers of Manhattan.
So who's hot and who's not among the presidential crowd?
Cold: Calvin Coolidge, Herbert Hoover and
Harry S. Truman, dubbed "Three Squares in the
Oval Office."
Cool: James Madison, James Monroe, John
Quincy Adams, Martin Van Buren, William
Henry Harrison, John Tyler, James K. Polk,
Zachary Taylor, Millard Fillmore and Franklin
Pierce were "unusually free from rumors of illicit secret relationships."
Warm: Jefferson, Lyndon B. Johnson and
Cleveland, all identified as the fathers of out-ofwedlock children.
Sizzling: John F. Kennedy, who gets four full
chapters to himself.

IRAQ
D Continued from page 1.
sucked into the internal struggle
in Iraq," Bush told reporters in
Florida, where he was vacationing.
President Francois Mitterrand
had said earlier the Security
Council should condemn Iraq for
its repressive actions against
Kurdish rebels or risk losing political and moral authority.
He said the U.N.-ordered embargo on trade with Iraq should
not be lifted until Baghdad halts
repressive measures.
Iraq on Wednesday announced
the capture of the northern city of
Suleimaniyah.

MARVEL COMICS
AVAILABLE AT:
Young's Newsstands
178 South Main
Bowling Green, OH 43402
353-2176

XA-ZEL THEATRE
DOWI.INC GRKKN • JJMV.i
l(ll!\ (ilKIIAIWH II Kil I'

20% off

Starts Friday!!
7:15 9:15

Any
Marvel Comic
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NEW YORK (AP) - Where did George Washington REALLY sleep? Who liked Ike more than
his wife? Tippecanoe and 10 kids, too?
History class was never like this. It's "Presidential Passions," a new book that looks at the
lives and loves of our chief executives from Abe
toZachary.
One read of author Michael John Sullivan's
book will convince you that the Blue Room is the
most important one in the White House. Tales of
closet trysts by Warren Harding, nude poolside
Krties given by JFK — it's all fair game in this
ok of love and scores.
"There's a connection between power and
sex, definitely," Sullivan said in a telephone
interview from his Los Angeles home. "It's the
ultimate aphrodisiac, I believe Kissinger said."
The book by Sullivan, who has a master's degree in modern history, started out as a historical treatise on the Harding presidency. But his
efforts focused on the seamier side of White
House life after he discovered that book pubUshers weren't drooling over a book on the
Harding years.
"Harding's not exactly a blockbuster-type
subject. But I thought his hidden love affairs
were so interesting that if you found out the
same things about the other presidents, and collected it all in one book, it would make a pretty
fascinating book," Sullivan said.
And so we read that the real first lady in
George Washington's life was Sally Fairfax, although their love was never consummated;
about Dwight Eisenhower's liaison with his personal assistant during World War II; that the
president with the shortest White House stay,

Starring
TIM LILLY

PG
Friday & Saturday
Midnight Show!!
"Pink Floyd: The Wall"
Our Next Attraction!!
"Dances with Wolves"

Plus
Dante Carter
and
Mark Hawkins

Miscellany,
1991-92 editor

with this coupon
Expires May 31, 1991

Using just a few odds and ends—and
her OC Credit Card—Delores turned her
ordinary dorm room into a veritable palace.

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

Obsidian
1991-92 editor
Deadline Is 5 p.m.
Friday, April 19.
Applications may
be picked up at!
214 West Hall.

354-7499

Saturday 8 & 10:30 PM - $3.00
DOORS OPEN 7:15 PM
•2DHNK MINIMUM"

DOODLES
Greenwood Centre • 1616 E. Wooster • BG
ACROSS FROM BGSU STADIUM

•••

At The
Height Of
Their
Powers,

They Were
Falcon
Gods,
Soaring
High And
True On
The
Playing
Fields Of
Bowling

Many banks don't offer credit cards to students. We do.
VISA* or MasterCard* with a minimum credit line of $300* for
books, supplies, fees or even dorm furnishings. Because sometimes
odds and ends won't do.
'Cosigner may be required

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

<$0k

0C Branch 735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER 434 E. Wooster
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Florida is the best place
for baseball's expansion

Bo signs with Chisox

tainly speak for themselves.
It is considered by many to be
The first game on Saturday
one of the rites of spring.
drew the largest crowd in spring
The migration of major league
>►-**
training history, 67,654.
baseball teams to Florida and
Sunday's game drew a total of
Arizona to train for another year
57,359. The two-game total was
on the old ball diamond is a sure
the highest ever tor spring trainsign that winter is almost over.
ing since they began to keep track
This year is no exception.
of the attendance.
Down in the Sunshine State,
Heck, some of the major league
where I spent my break watching
cities that have teams now can't
some of the teams tune up, the
draw
that total for an entire
games were always sold out and sites.
extra tickets were at a bare minI think it would be a severe week. And that is during the reguoversight if they do not choose at lar season.
imum.
I will let you decide which
least one of the Florida cities for
Why?
teams I am refering to.
Because the people of Florida one of those franchises.
Florida has a great deal inLOVE baseball. They welcome
If it were me, I would give them
vested in baseball. In Fort Myers,
the teams with open arms when both of the teams.
they arrive and painfully bid
Each year they host IB major the city has just opened a new
league clubs only to see them minor league facility that will
them farewell when they leave.
So it isn't suprising there are leave after two months. In addi- house all of the Minnesota Twins'
three Florida cities bidding for an tion, two more teams are plan- minor league clubs.
It is easily one of the nicest
expansion team. The National ning to make the move to Florida
League will add two teams to from Arizona for their spring buildings I have ever been to.
Granted, all of the cities have
bring them to a total of 14.
training.
The new franchises will begin
The Cleveland Indians have ba- their bright points.
Washington D.C. is a city that
sically decided they will be movplay in 1993.
The cities that are still in the ing to the land of the sun after has wanted a team for a long
hunt to win a franchise are Wash- next year and the Seattle Ma- time. They certainly have enough
ington D.C., Buffalo, Denver, and riners are considering a similar interest to support a team, but
there a good amount of teams
the Florida cities of Orlando, move.
Miami, and Tampa.
So why not grant them a team? that are within driving distance.
Buffalo annually draws record
The recomendation by the
Down in Miami this past weekcommittee headed by Douglas end, the New York Yankees and crowds for their AAA affiliate,
the
Buffalo Bisions which autoDanfurth will come sometime in the Baltimore Orioles staged a
two-game exhibition series at the matically makes it a good city to
early June.
All of the cities have been newly renovated Joe Robbie Sta- have a team. They also have a
stadium that can double its seattoured by the committee and all dium.
were given the assurance there The game results make no dif- ing capasity.
But they are a small market
were no major flaws with the ference, but the gate totals cercity, have limited parking and
could have future money problems with all of the cash the
teams have to pay for big time
players.
Denver could have too many
snowed out games and I do not
wish to imagine how far a baseball might fly in the thin air of
Mile High Stadium.
This leaves us in the warm
APARTMENTS
state of Florida.
I hope the committee recogWithin walking distance to campus for
o See MURPHVS LAW, page 7.
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Murphy's
Law

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR

summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager

Jackson, an All-Star outfielder who has also spent four years
wearing1 the Los Angeles
Raiders silver and black,
promises hell wear the White
Sox's white and black.
"Right now, I feel like a
caged animal, I cant wait for
them to open the chutes and let
me go and do what I've been doing my whole life, and that's
running," Jackson said at a
news conference, a Sox cap
atop his head and a Sox jersey
slung across his shoulder.
Jackson, 2», is the only athlete of his generation who has
successfully paired All-Star careers In baseball and the NFL.
He injured his left hip while being tackled from being in a
Raiders-Cincinnati Bengals
playoff game on Jan. 13.
Jackson has been on crutches
since and was waived by the

by Dave Goldberg
AP Football Writer

NEW YORK — The World
League of American Football
seems to be an unexpected hit in
Europe and Canada, something
less than that in the United
States.
But Mike Lynn, president of the
WLAF isn't sure that European

,
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for resumes that
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The right resume can be your only
chance to make the right first
impression. At Kinko's we'll help you
create a professional resume that's sure
to impress.

April 4th Mary Poppins
April 11th Milestones in Disney
April 18th Treasure Island
April 25th The Many Adventures
of Winnie the Pooh

$

Includes one page typeset resume saved on disk and 25
copies on fine stationery paper. 25 matching blank
sheets and 25 #10 envelopes. Not valid with any other
offer. Offer good at listed locations only. One coupon per
customer. Good through June 7. 1991
Open 24 hour*
354-3977
115 Railroad St.

kinko's

the copy center

Kansas City Royals last month.
He was said to be suffering
from avascular necrosis, the
partial loss to blood supply to
the ball in the baU-anSsocket
joint.
Doctors have speculated
Jackson will never play football
or baseball again, but Jackson's physican, sports specialist Dr. James Andrews of Birmingham, Ala., was critical of
those ''doom and gloom" reports.
"We have had some very
favorable information relative
to the prognosis of Bo's hip,"
Andrews said. " We think Bo
has an excellent potential to
heal ... (and) the White Sox
have been willing to accept the
risk.
White Sox general manager
Ron Schueler convinced owner
Jerry Reinsdorf a week ago to
spend considerable dough on

the ailing Bo, saying. "Any
time you can get an athlete of
Bo's caliber, you've got to take
that gamble. If he can bounce
back, we've made a great
gamble."
"Of all the teams in the
league, the White Sox have the
best chance of ,rgoing out and
getting the ring, Jackson said.
"It's not the fame, it's not the
money, it's the chance to go out
and get the world championship
ring/'
Doctors will decide at the AllStar break if Jackson can play
this season, but "realistically
we don't expect him until 1992,
Schueler said.
"We won't risk his condition
just to meet some timetable,"
said Dr. James Boscardin, the
White Sox's orthopedic surgeon. "Hell be on the field
when his hip is ready."
Q See JACKSON, page 7.

fans will continue to turn out
more than 35,000 a game.
"European fans have never
had two games played in one
season let alone five games,"
Lynn said Wednesday of the unexpectedly high turnout in
Europe plus 53,000 more Monday
night at Montreal's Olympic Stadium.
"We're not sure whether they
just came out for an opening
game and won't be back or
whether we've made long-term
fans."
The WLAF went into the season
hoping to average 25,000 fans per
game in the United States and
15,000 outside the country. According to Lynn, the average of
what the league calls "reported
attendance," is 24,000 in the U.S.
That puts the WLAF ahead of
the USFL in its early weeks, although the new NFL-sponsored
league has no name stars like
Herschel Walker or Steve Young
who graced the last attempt at
spring football.
In fact, Lynn said in an interna-

tional conference call that the
WLAF wants no part of Mike Rozier of Atlanta, a nominal free
agent who has offered his services to Birmingham. "We don't
want to affect our balance of
power," Lynn said.
Ironically, Rozier was one of
the big names to sign with the
USFL after he won the Heisman
Trophy in 1983. The WLAF has
taken a different approach —paying all players $20,000 a season
Elus incentives, except for quarsrbacks ($25,000) and kickers
($15,000).
Lynn also said the WLAF,
which expects 40,000 at Giants
Stadium for the New York-New
Jersey Knights' home opener
Saturday night, has refrained
from giveaways that other new
leagues have used. He noted that
the Montreal Machine sold 10 000
tickets for $2 each to a gasoline
dealer and sold them all in five
hours.
"They should have sold them
for full price," he said.
a See WLAF, page 7.
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Students let*s make sure your Spring Break is
SAFE ft HAPPY
with a
Free Safety Inspection
wflh

A Lube, Oil and Filter
lor $17.95
Call or stop by tor an appointment 353-3060
Please bring this ad with you.

There ujill be o Disney film shown in the
Gish Film Theater every Thursday night at
9:00pm during the month of April.

21.99 Professional
Resume Package

-Bo Jackson, Chicago White Sox outfielder

V-, the originators of in-line skating Rollcrhlade* is the
recognized leader tn product quality, innovative design and
■alue. Make sure you ask for the
/i _- .. .».. .
reaJ thing Ask for them by name. sW NDNfWNlB

M

• We'll work with
you on the
format.
/ We typeset
and reproduce your
resume on
fine quality
stationery.
/ All at a
price
that's right
for anyone Just
starting out.

"It's not the fame, It's not the money,
It's the chance to go out and get the
world championship ring."

WLAF is budding success

jyH

M^Lafl

641 Third St., Apt. 4. B.G.
332-4380

SARASOTA, Fta. (AP) - Bo
Jackson, again denying a serious Up injury baa ended his
two-«port career signed a freeagent contract Wednesday with
the Chicago White Sox
The one-year deal with club
options for IMS and 1993 could
be worth as Uttle as 1760,000, or
as much as $8.15 million over
three years plus award bonus-

I'mmihcdiavloml I .n.il \—
ami tin wrifcf <il (Situs) miiks
the niiM disturbing and unliirjH.11 it'1-

Jacobs
Ladder

This Weekend!!
Friday, April 5th and
Saturday, April 6th

8:00 pm, 10:00pm
and Midnight
$1.50 Admission
210 MSC
M

O

V

I

R.E. AAAIM

EAAEIMT

Specializing in
Off-Campus Housing
Come In Today For A
Complete Listing Of
Available Housing For
Summer and Fall 1991
Get A Chance to Register
For A FREE Carribean
Cruise For Two!!
113 Railroad St.

ACT NOW!! 352 9302

THE BG NEWS

Falcon Larkin's playing status in
softball jeopardy for home opener
sweeps
Dayton
The Falcon softball team
extended its winning streak
to four games Wednesday
with a sweep against Dayton 9-2, W).
The Falcons improved
their record to 11-14 while
the Flyers dropped to 1-14.
BG cracked a season-high
16 hits in the first game led
by freshman Rachelle Highfill who had two runs batted
in with a first inning double
and sophomore Dena Komstadt who drove home two
runs.
BG's Jody Record dominated the Dayton batters,
striking out 11 and didn't
walk a batter.
The second game was
much the same as the Falcons collected 10 hits and
pitcher Amy Simmons limited the Flyers to four.

PLANT CITY, Fla. - Cincinnati
Reds shortstop Barry Larkin will
be sidelined the next few days by
a sprained back, but he expects to
be ready to play on opening day.
Larkin sprained his lower back
Tuesday night in the Reds' 5-3
loss to the Boston Red Sox. He
stepped on home plate while running out a grounder and fell,
causing his back to stiffen and go
into spasms. He took himself out
of the game a few minutes later.
Larkin got his back iced at the
Reds' spring training complex
Wednesday and had precautionary X-rays. He's scheduled to be
examined again Thursday by Dr.
Michael Lawhon, who has diagnosed the injury as a sprain.
The shortstop was moving
slowly Wednesday but feeling
better.
"They said they definitely want
me to take a couple of days off,"
he said. "I'm not going to be out
that long. I'm convinced I'm going to be healthy and ready to
play by opening day."

sports writer

What do an injured knee, cold
temperatures, bad lighting conditions and inconsistent doubles
play spell for the women's tennis
team?
As renowned sportscaster Dick
Vitale would say,"A bis L,
baby." For those not on the Vitale
bandwagon, the letter L stands
for loss.
The Falcons lost a heartbreaking match to Kenyon College 5-4
on Tuesday.
Everything began fine as juniors Carla Marshack and Tisa
Pacella continued their splendid
play winning the first two singles
matches.
Marshack trounced Britt Harbin 6-2, 6-0, while Pacella downed
Kathryn Lane 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 in a
grueling battle.
Senior Kelly King and sophomore Robyn Monn also captured
victories in singles play. King

JACKSON

nipped Stacy Bear 6-2,5-7,7-5 and
Monn beat Sara Fousekis 6-3,3-6,
6-1.
Head Coach Penny Dean
said, "Carla played excellent and
Tisa and Robyn won close threeset matches as a result of their
match-tough attitudes."
The Falcons failed to win another match the rest of the evening. What an evening it was.

knee she injured on the spring
trip, but didn't make any excuses
for her team's performance. "We
need to close out shots at crucial
points in the match," she said.
In doubles play, Kenyon swept
the Falcons, three to love.
Lane and Fousekis defeated
Marshack and Pacella 6-4, 6-4;
Kenyon's duo of Weisman and
Britt Harbin downed King and

Dark skies brought out the dim
lights at Kenyon College while the
temperature fell to a brisk 35 degrees. The Falcons play became
as cold as the evening ah*.
Melissa Seely-Brown said the
matches were extra-tough because of the dim lighting. "We
normally don't get any practice
under the lights during the
week," she said.
Junior Sara Emdin lost to
Brennen Harbin 6-2, 6-4 and
freshman Lori Wydysh was
defeated by Lisa Weisman 6-1,6-0
in singles action.
Wydysh played on a tender

WLAF

Monn 6-2.7-5; and KC's tandem of
Bear and Brennen Harbin jolted
Emdin and Seely-Brown 6-2,6-2.
The doubles results left Dean
scratching her head.
"Winning five singles matches
doesn't win a match," she said.
"In doubles play we weren't executing and it took us too long to
get started.

Nontraditional Students
Association Announces!
Voting for Offices
April 9th & 10th
ot the Off Campus Student Center
Director's Office
mutt

D Continued from page 6.
Lynn also said the early success has prompted calls from at
least 10 other cities around the
world. "They were waiting to see
how we've done. Now it looks like
they want in," he said.
From an asthetic standpoint,
games have been low-scoring except for the two played by the Orlando Thunder, who have beaten
San Antonio 35-34 and Raleigh-

Durham 58-20. Orlando's quarterback, former Florida star
Kerwin Bell, has already thrown
nine touchdown passes and has
been named the league's player
of the week for the first two
weeks.
"You have to remember that
defense is always ahead of
offense." Lynn said. "We had no
exhibition games. I don't expect
us to be getting up to our best
level until after five games."

present

current

I.D.I

ZJne A oy.6 of fcentinqiI
Spend the summer in luxury
by our pool and in our
air conditioned apartments
• featuring low summer rates*

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

NEW
Columbia Courts
Apartments
3 bedroom furnished apartments

-tr # Construction begins
Summer 1991 #■&

WANTED!

Call 352-0717 for more information

Greenbriar Inc.
7
[ 1 1

3°
3»

Summer & Fall Rentals
• Good Assortment of
rentals still available •

DANCE TO \
THE OLDIES

Stop In and check out
our special deals for
Summer & Fall 1991

[oFj

THE
RICH MICHEL
BAND

352-0717
224 E. Wooster

FRIDAY-APRILS
0:30-1 A.M.

DOODLES^
Orunwixid Centra

^^k

AaraMfmnMSU / .X.

BGSU's most qualified
students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

The BG News
If you are a self-motivated,
results-oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.

^^^

p)

7

D Continued from page 6.
The contract doesn't bar
"My prognosis has come a
Jackson, who has a year left on
long way since the injury."
his $7.4 million Raiders' conJackson said. "I'm able to walk
tract, from playing football
with no pain. They won't let me
again.
go out and run. But things are
"We can't prevent that (Bo
coming along great."
playing football), but we can
—
Jackson's contract calls for a
Erotect ourselves, and we
$700,000 salary in 1991, with boave," Schueler said.
nuses
of
$10,000
for
each
game
Richard Woods, Jackson's
"I'm not going to be out that long. I'm
available up to 80. The club opagent, said about half the teams
convinced I'm going to be healthy and
tion for 1992 is for his 1991 earnin baseball contacted him after
ings less $100,000 and includes
the Royals released him.
ready to play by opening day."
bonuses of $10,000 for each
"There were two or three
teams in hot pursuit of him,"
?ame available up to ISO. The
993 option is for his 1992 earnSchueler said. ''Some clubs that
-Barry Larkin, Cincinnati Reds shortstop ings
plus bonuses of $10,000 for
were interested, I know from
each game available, with a
their track records that he
$3.75 million maxiumum.
could have gotten more money.
Jackson could earn $1.5 mil... I'm sure they are disappoint"I'm
not
going
to
go
out
and
ruin
Larkin had trouble sleeping
lion in 1991, $2.9 million in 1992
ed they won't get the chance to
Tuesday night, but said the ice myself."
and $3.75 million in 1993.
outbid us."
treatment, a massage and moving around Wednesday made the Manager Lou Piniella was en- MURPHY'S LAW
couraged by the doctor's report
back loosen up.
Wednesday.
O Continued from page 6.
to the Sunshine State.
"When I was sleeping it tightPatrick Murphy is a sports
nizes the largely untapped marened up a lot," he said. "I had "I didn't think it was serious, ket of Florida would do well in the writer (or the BG news and would
quite a few spasms last night. But but you never know," he said.
major leagues and makes a de- like to thank Reader's Digest for
it feels better today."
cision which finally brings a team partially sponsoring his trip
Larkin joked about the injury
Larkin doesn't think he's being Wednesday as he left the training
overly optimistic about playing complex. He said teammate Bill
on opening day. The Reds open Doran, who had back surgery at
the National League season Mon- the end of last season, showed
DON'T CnUSC TH€ €ND OF 0 FRI€NDSHIP
day afternoon at Riverfront Sta- empathy for his pain.
dium against the Houston Astros.
DON'T DRINK FIND DRIV€
"I told Billy Doran today I
"I'm not going to be foolish, didn't know that stuff was contalet's put it that way," he said. gious," Larkin said.

Kenyon squeaks past BG, 5-4
by Sieve Seasly

Thursday, April 4, 199!

All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.
Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.
DEADLINE: April 12. 5 p.m.

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• • COMfNO SOON ...' •
The video KEr don't mlaaoutl
Catch the ywr on video. IN I u fl ng
BQ' i favorite bonds. You eon ordor
le trldio, ind mo yearbook, by
•lopping by Iho KEY otflco. 21 Weet
Hall or by calling 2-aOM. H'e
M iy -|u«t bill H to your bursar account
Don't mlea the choncol
• • • CHECK YOUR MAILBOX • • •
Your on-cempus mailbox holds
on opportunity too good to pasa
up. Find out how to catch tho poor
at BOSH on .Idao for only $9.96.
Don't miss HI
ALL STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS, PERKINS LOANS. OR
NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE GRADUATING OR LEAVING BQSU AT THE END OF
SPRING SEMESTER. 1991. SHOULD CALL
THE STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT 372-8112
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN EXIT
INTERVIEW

PHI UP8H0N OMOMH
COPING WITH STRESS
April 7 at 7:00 pm kl Hie Oallerts followed by
ofltoer election a please turn In candy money.
REGGAE Party lo honor Neteon Mandeie. Sat
April 13, 0pm. NE Commons, wtth ADDIS
fCofcjrnbusl. Progressive Student Organization.
ECAP. OSS, Caribbean Aaaoc at al Free
(South Africa era be) free)

pulled ".

RUSSIAN CLUB CONVERSATION
THURSDAY 7 PM POLLEYEYES
ALL LANGUAGE LEVELS WELCOMEI

WOMEN FOR WOMEN PRESENTS
WOODY BLUE
FROM THE WOMEN'S PEACE ENCAMPMENT
APRIL 5, 7:10 PM 116 EDUCATION
The Women's Encampment for a Future ol
Peace and Justice m Romulus. New York began si the summer of 1983. The Encampment
■ located near the Seneca Army Depot, one of
(he several facilities used to store nuclear
weapons for the Department of Defenae The
Peace camp is an experiment in communal life
of nonviolence where women cooperate and
share decision-making through conaenoua. The
Encampment provides a piece whore women
gain strength and coverage from one another
and become empowered to return to their home
communities and encourage other woman to
work for peace through direct nonviolent action The Encampment« committed to continue
Irs protests against nuclear arms prolferatlon
until United States pokctos change

Dinner -Aweeome
Peeeerl ■ Embaraselnejll
Neple* • Untorgettable
"Vou dropped eornelhlno''
Love,
AJ_L
P-S-'Xpiwyourbodi™."

Arch.
Congratulations' UCA w« be proud to have
you. Rial as I am Dreams do come true, this I
have learned with you.
ILoveYou
Erin

MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
SocWIaeuee
Racism
Aouae
Toxic Weate
ReiabonarMps
YVhat'etnNtoryou?
Rod out Apr* 6

WASH AWAY THE SPRING SALT
WITH THE
ORIENTATION CAR WASH
SUNDAY. APRIL 7TH
11 AM-2PM
MID-AM BANK - E. WOOSTER

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Pair ol sunglasses Call 354 3099
LOST • What does It take?
I reefy want my dark purple suede coat back1
Please be good - return It. NO QUESTIONS'
Can Laura 372-5310

Krrln A Tim

BE A CHEERLEADER!
Males and females Interested should sttend one
of the fosowlng Informational meetings
TONIGHT - 6:00 P.M. -110 BA BLDG
TOMORROWS. 00 PMII2BA BLDO.
Clinics win begin Monday Am. 81

WANTED

Operation Sonsnine Crow
We want to thank you lor the wonderful Bme In
Deytona Also, thanks (or being so open and
encouragmg You are the best) You helped ua
find the way'
LoveMlndy and Jenny

1 mala lor Bummer sublease. Air conditioning. 2 car garage, outelde deck, and close to
campus. Rent la nag. Cell Derrick or Eric at
16*4474 ASAP.

Peace and Freedom REQQAE Party to honor
Netaon Mandela, Sat Aprl 13. 0pm, NE Commons with ADOS (Columbus). Progressive
Student Cvgenbatlon, ECAP, OSS, Caribbean
Assoc. etal. Free (Azania rtalng)
PN Kappa Tau ■ Phi Kappa Tau
Are you ready lor the Bed Races?
Let'eWmitllFKAM.'
Love. Your Sigma Kappa coaches

APTIS44
0 16pm
Grand BaaVoom
BEGREEKI
Cleveland off lea of national community funding organization needa Marketing/Business
or IPCO majors to do preeentsllonB and coordinate volunteers tor aree corporatlona.
Contact Co-op Program 972-2451 ASAP for
totals

Can 874-6884
PREGNANT?
We can help Free pregnancy testa and supportive services Confidential. BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE
Professional editing services
352-6985

PSYCHIC FAIR Bovvhng Green Deys Inn. Sunday. Art 7lh. 11 am - 6 pm Reedinge $8, $1
adm. Free lecturee 4 Greet rrterchendiee.
For more >nlo: 410-409-2310

Sorority Rush Info Nkjhl

POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Soeceering In formal date nights 1 parties

CONGRATULATIONS
TERRIKRSACOK

Can Chris at

Teletund Caller ol the Week

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable rates with accuracy.
Cal 352-3967 from 8 a m lo 9 p m
Wll do typing
SI 00 per page 352-5586

DAVID READ IS COMING"
To talk about ABC (Achievement.
combined with Beaches and Courses)
Earn 6 credit hours with the
Summer Study Program In France
Classes are in Englsh Info
meeting Tues Apr 0. 8 30at
the French House (si Sorority row)

PERSONALS
•Golden Key MeetingTuesday
I 04 B A 9 PM April 9
See you there'

Free Single Bueetm. Personal Ads Box 184,
MasaBon, Ohio. 44848.

• • COMING SOON... "
The Video KEY - don'I miss oull
Catch the yesr on video, featuring
BO's favorite bands. You can ordor
the video, and the yearbook, by
sloping by the Key office, M West
Hell or by calling 2-SOM. it' a
eaay - Juat bill It to your bursar account
Don't miss the chancel

GPhlBBlgLJ GPhiB
Congratulations to Laura Jackson on her recent
ktvekenng to Lambda Civ's Jen Goodman
(Coach) I love ya
GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1
(U repair) Delinquent tax property
Repossiesions Your area 111805 982-8000
Ext. GH-0849 for current repo let.
Greek CARE Fair
Sunday April 7th 1 -5 p m
City Park
Games. Prlzea. Music of Tom Gorman
Support Bowling Green Parka

Did you know? 3 months after conception a
baby steeps, wakes, is seneittve to touch, and
can (eel pain

■COUPONS

(TARGE

1

ITEM

WITH THIS COUPON
EXP. 4/30/91
Addition,-* Hems or Chicago Style S' fir.

PIZZA

"sol

$5
ru

• ■« Orel.* •
CAU 3„.5166

UHrST
,s.
A.
Moon ^—-^

I ■pBtoHte

For Frai* De.llv.ry
•Not valid with any oth«r offer*
N. Main St, Bowling Green

Vi—■■•■SG's Most Award-Winning Pizza!,

Entropy

by Chuck Bost
DVp£...*H1nD10J
P0 THnT7 ' AM AfuW
STUCK /W frC CMSlC
JAMES HETTieLP R)56.
rR/rPPEJ IH AR 6I//TIR
. tl/VlBO-" TUKN IT ft**

PI Ksppe Alpha would like to congratulate the
gymnastics teem on a greet season and wish
them good luck at me NCAA's
PI Ksppe Alpha would ike to extend an Invitation to everyone who wants to keep the Sring
Break Party rottng for the next five weeks
PI Phi' PI Phi" PI Phi
M.ndy -Vhalen
Thanks so much (or the words of encouragement and everything else. I'm so glad we are so
close lloveyaJen
Rent a Phi Skj Spring Fundraiser
April 6 10 am to 6 pm
Let us do your cleaning Dorms • $5
Apartments - $16
Al Day (Rental • $26
For more information cal
354-8573 or 372-3144
Make reservation! nowll
Segms ' TERRl OVERBECK ' Kappa
Hey little sisH Get psyched for the huntDo you know who I am? I'l bet you duntl I
See you on Sanaa/1 love. Big Sis
SIQMA ALPHA EPSIL0N ' SIQMA KAPPA
Sigma Alpha Epason • Sigma Kappa
bed races tomorrow 6.00 pm in front ot Malh
Science Building "
SIQMA KAPPA • SIQMA ALPHA EPSILON
SIQMA ALPHA EPSILON - SIQMA KAPPA
Stgme Alpha Epeaon - Sigma Kappa bed races
tomorrow. 5.00 pm in front of Math Science
Butt*ng|i
SIQMA KAPPA " SIQMA ALPHA EPSILON
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON - PHI MU
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epeaon would like
to congratulate Aaron Melton and Phi Mu
Tonya Plleskl on the* recent engagement1'
Congratulations " Phi Alpha
SIQMA ALPHA EPSILON ' PHI MU
Sigma Kspps Room Sigma Kapps
The beet -the on campus I can't wait until Sunday1
Your Big?
SUPERVISOR INTRAMURAL SPORTS FIRST
AID STAFF 1001-10921 MUST HAVE CURRENT ADVANCED FIRST AID AN0 CPR. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM 106
SRC AW ABE DUE AP«L 22.
Tkn
Get psyched for Delta Gemma formal thie
weekend We'l have to make up lor the ten
days we were apart over Spring Break.
1-4-3-4-1
Amy
Tired of Cleaning?
Want your parents to be proud?
By renting a Phi Sig to do your dirty work, you
c..n't go wrong I
April 6th 10 AM to 5 PM
Dorms - Apertrnents - Houses
Choree include: dishes, sweeping, dusting.
esc.
Prices may vary and are negotiable
Cal 354-8573 or 372-3144
for reservations'
Toledo area restaurant chain la looking for
Summer Management Inlerna. SS-4/hr. Call
Co-Op Program 372-2451 for details. HURRY)
Deadline April Sth.
Toledo area perk needs HoepHellty or Reetauranl Management Student tor Summer A
Fall poaitton. Pays M-4/hr. Intendewi AprN s
> >. CeM Co-Op Program >7a-8461 lor denial.

-by John Bofssy

Fatman'■rKlNiO-J» TMr*r UJeSn*!T
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&
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T
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Who la the ugly men on cempus?
Who le the ugly men on campus?
la he or ehe In your organization?
The Nationwide conteat Is beck
at Bowling Green!
For the first time slnoe 1 Me
"Any atudent organization"
Contact Hark King 354-8372
or Tina Porter 1S4-S0S3
"as enter"
Aloha Phi Omega Alphe Phi Omega

Onto Student Education Aaaoclatlon
Next meeting la Mon , April 8 at 6.00 pm. 116
Education Bldo Hope to see you therel

BEGREEKI
-ChMd CareAttention professionals. Personal child-care in
your BG area home Experienced, mature, resable care-giver Non-smoker, excellent refer
encee, resume Ful-ttme Mon -Fn Prefer Infant
or chad under 3 years Available Summer
and/or Fal Cal evenings 364-2447.

WHO IS DAVID READ?
David Reed le me Director of
Names School o( Buekvsea In
France He w« address the
lnlc<rriallon meoltnp. of the
Summer Study Program In France on
Tues. Apr 9. 8 30 al me French
Houee Free and open to all

Houseboy Needed
Can 372 3809
Summer Employment
Perfect for students! We have fun Bme light as
sembry positions avaaable at our East Side
Cleveland location Prior aaaembfy expanence
at helpful but not necessary We offergood
wegee and greet houra - both day and evening
positions are available Please apply in person
8.00 sm. • 4.00 pm Mon -Fn at 2-9326
Clayton Ave Wfcklitfe. OH 44092.
TEACHERS Eatty childhood specssssta dascover a new career ae an American nanny. Top
positions locally S nettonaly. ave-ln or eve-out.
travel opportunities Nannie, of Cleveland
216-521-4650
Waitresses and bartenders. Spring and Summer Apply Days km. 1550 E Wooatar.
WANTED!

AZD • A20 • AZO
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA WOULD
LIKE TO RECOGNIZE ITS ACHIEVERS OF THE
WEEK
JILL YON
WHO RECEIVED THE TAMBURAGES AWARD
FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A ROW
VALERIE SZOSTAK AND LAURIE ST AM
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING AWARDED
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
SHELLEY MANTEUFFEL AND JENNIFER
MCQEE
FOR RECEIVING SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

SERVICES OFFERED

LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE
There will be a LAGA support group meeting
Thursday. April 4. at 8 30 pm. In the United
Chrtanan Fellowship Center The meeting la
free and open to al

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday, April 20
Volunteers needed, sign up In the
SRC Mam Office or can 372-2711 or
372-7482AI volunteers wl recteve a free
Mormon l-shlrt

ASM) CAR WASH
SAT APRILS
11 -3
MID AM ON WOOSTER

In the College ol Health and Human SeresMSf
N you're an Undecided student In the College, thinking ol chenglng your maior, or are
Interested In career exploration, than come
lo the Career Development Resource Library
on Thursday. April 4 at 7:00 pm for Information. Please RSVP at 372-4242. See you
therel

HOMY BRIQQS ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD. 3 0 GPA required For «pp»c«tion.
send name and addrtJM to Henry BrtQO* Aw«rd. Suite 117. 2673 Broedway. New YorK
NY10026,

1»»1

Run for the Homeless 2 mile run
Saturday Apr! 8 at 10 30 am
■ meet in Iron! ol Prout MBH ■
Pre-reg Union Oval $3.00 entry fee.
$9.00 with sT-SreYt
Oay of race reg: $5.00 entry;
S10 00 with T-Snel
For more details call 354-5104

rjtsttrvjuisried EnvWonmental Speaker Or. Tom
Ralney-Oynamlc Locturor
Protecting Lake
Baikal and Soviet Contributions to Global Warming'' Thuradsy, April 4 at 7 30 pm. 1007
Business Administration.
Evary Friday at noon, all graduate atudonts
are mvtted to a soup and sandwich lunch, donation, at UCF Conter.corner ol Thurshn and
Ridge
This Friday Joseph Parry. Sociology, will diecuss "How college undents gel their tooth

•"CHECK YOUR MAILBOX""
Your on-cempus meHboi holds
an opportunity too good to paaa
up. Find out how to catch the
rear al BQSU on video
for only I8.ee. Don't miss HI

by J.A. Holmgren
lHtf/ve»rm\
1

UXKfP. -7H0**
.■J* NO 6O0Y//

A BeOt.Mf...

Student Publications
will begin Interviewing
WED., APRIL 3, 1991
lor
Fall 1991
Production Assistants
Apply at
Student Employment
460 Student Services
Building.
Don't miss your
chance tor hands-on
experience!
'VCT rresors check with eva co-op o
lor a fus-ams co-op wah usl

1-2 Females to sublease apt lor eummer with
one female. Very nice, furnished 2-Ded apt
Good lection, daty shuttle, only pay for electric
Good price!
Can 354-8082 and leave message
2Roommates needed to sublease for SUMMER 2 bedroom apt doeo to campus1 RENT
NEGOTIABLE. Can 353 4056 NOW.
2 lemere rmts for Spring 1992 Close to campus Cal Kan or Beth. $875 per semester Cal
354-8063
20 OVERWEIGHT MEN 4 WOMEN NEEDED
Must be 25 In or more overweight
FORMU-3 weight toes centers. We ere looking
lor overweight men A women to participate in
our weight toea program tor advertising puroeea Those who parttclpete in this special program wil receive e significant discount oft the
regular program price Cal today • 354-4500
Artists for quick portrait sketches and certcaruroe at Cedar Pomt. Qeeuoe Lake. Sea Work)
Energetic and retebte Wll tram those wtth at*
iry to learn Contact Jerry Fields at P O Boa
2635 Ssndusky. Ohio. 44870. or cal
l 419-821 1305 alter 5pm
A8THMA RESEARCH CANDIDATES
Adults with aathma for educational program and
research protect Compensation a reference
material provided Cal Karen at the Allergy and
Aathma Research Center, Toledo 885-5163
rimala Subteeeer wanted ASAP f 1/2 btocka
fromcampuaS113'month Cat 354-5289
Female to aufiasaBB apt for summer Greet
peace Good deal Super roommates Cal
Renee 362-7217
Immediately lodiinc, for one roommate lor Full
'91. tun outgoing grrta. $ 165/month a electric
Cal ASAP372 3194
NEED l female to sublease m Fox Run complex From May fl Auguat for $300.00
Cal Trad 364-8513
Needed one female for eummer subteeeer unlltes paid, completely furnlahed. Call
364-5667.

BQSU'S moat qualHIed students aa
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
lor TheBONewa
If you ere e setf-mothraled,
reeuNe-oriented person,
YOU neve the potentiel to be one ol
the highest paid Bludenta on campue.
All majore are encoureged to apply.
Mu at have own car.
Application a A job description!
available at 214 West Hall
DEADLINE: AprH 12. 5 p.m.

YOUTH RESIDENT CAMP: Is looking for eummer program staff for (7) weeka starting June
18 thru Aug 3. 1991 Room £ board pkja salary is provided Positions wanted are Program
Director Waterfront Staff. {Swimming-wsiBoating Canoeing) Recreation, Naturalist.
Arta/Crafta. Archery'Riflery Instructor (NRA
Certified) Kitchen Assistants, and Nurse Contact Frank R Wason. Exec. Director. 7983
Wtewel Road. Windsor. Ohio 44099. Phone
(216)272-6276
ALSO WANTED AT 4-H CAMP WHITEWOOO:.
Cabin CounsekXB lor (6) weeks beginning
Sept 22, 1991 thru Nov 1. 1991, tor an
ROE Program Salary plus room and board
provided Contact Frank R Wilson. Exec. Director, at 7983 Wiawel Road. Wndsor. Ohio
44099 Phone (216)272-6276

FOR SALE
1980 Pontlac
372-3084

Sunbird

Good

condition.

1981 Trana Am, T-top. PW. Kenwood etereo.
graphic EO. 350 high output engine. 850 Hoi
ley carb . .030 over, burgundy A gold Make an
Ofler. 362-7086
1986 Niessn
3538227

Sentra

S-apd .

cruise,

ak.

27 inch Mtyata touting bike, with racks $200
Also 100 sheets RC photo paper $25 Cal
352-6072 evenings
Formal Dresses tor Sale
A long powder blue lormal. Sue 7 a a lavender
T length lormel sire 5 Call Crika al 17? 1900
Nashau men's cuatom sport tOspeed
eel Cal lor details 352-4473

: 1-4 people to sublease 2 bdrm Apt
during eummer Great location Price very negotlaMe Cal 352-3919 Ask lor Otis or Blake

Muet

FOR RENT

Take my apartment - PLEASE' You (and a
friend) can have my entire apt all eummer If you
pay May and June rent. I pay Jury I Aug. AC A
Pool 354 4993

2 BDRM APTSFURN a UNFURN
Near Harhaman Free heel a cable TV
9 12or Summer lee Rate-Info sheets
aval, front deek Beel Weetem Falcon
PleM Motel (acroee from Harshman)

Wanted 1 roommete tor 91/92 school year.
$140 a months electricity Cal Tare or Messes
2-3531

2 bedroom houee tor sublease Summer 1991
Greet location Big backyard. Cal 362-3730.

Wanted non-smokmg female roommates for
'91 -'92 school year Cal Debbie 363-9600

HELP WANTED

3 bdrm houee 420 S Coaege 3 person arrsT
$570 lull 12 mo lease only starting May 16
Steve Smith 352-8917
3 bedroom house for rent. 3 person 12 month
lease Available August 352-7454
704 Sth St

NANNIES NEEDED
Greet Opportunity For
Women Who Love Children
Live In Chedcare
$200 plus/week S room board
Paid Vacations
Health Insursnce
1 Year Placements Must Relocate
The Perfect Nanny. List
t-(euO)S)2-2IM

260 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed, summer camp In Pooono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohetan, PO
Box 234BG. Kenlworth. NJ 07033 (908)
276-0996

2 bedroom, completely turn.
Microwave. AC 6 laundry tad.

2, 3, 4 person rates
352-3445

Hours 9 - 9, local owner
A tew good tennents needed
Mt Vemon Apartments 802 6th St
2 Bed. Furnished. Dishwashers. Paid Utlktlea
Ca»(laty«t3S3-7»3«.
Carry Rentals • 2 bdrm apta & Juat now avaaable house for 2,3,4 or 5 students For Fall or
Summer. AJeo rooms avail tor melee Very near
campus
New Ratea Available! Call
3530325
Cheap Rent Hava your own room m a house or
ahare wtth a mend, for summer or al year call

352 5628

AIR 5 WATER QUALITY INDOORS
SECURE GROWTH INDUSTRY
CvtatanrJng industrial, commercial, residential
and sgncultural Indoor air and water purifiers
Unemrled income potential Ful or part-time
1-216-926-0660

DIG RENTALS ■ Close lo Campus
2 BR upper rear apt. Newly remodeled kitchen
Stove A retrtg Max. occupancy 2 people
Plenty ol parking No pets Available May
1991. 12 mo
lease $395 00 mo
Ph.
2B7 4255 or 287 3233

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

DAGRenlals
NICESTAPTS. mBG
4 units left 850 Scott Hsmvton
2 bats, from campue. Modem, furnlahed, 2 BR
units, new carpeting, laundry fad., A.C . reserved perking Max 4 pars /unit No pets 0 mo
lease $850 oo mo. 12 mo. lease
$596 00/mo
Phone 267-4266 or
287-3233

We are a National Company with severs! Summer and permanent |oba aveasces In al major
Oreo Israel We offer complete company training, excellent commtseions and exciting tripe
abroad We are looking for self-schlevers who
are personable and have a good speaking
voice. To set up a personal Interview In your
ares plaass send your name, eaoreae, and
phone number to SUMMER JOBS. 3414 W.
Tuecarawas St . Canton. Ohio. 44708 One of
our personnel executtvee wi contact you
Boy wtth car for clean-up and yard work. Cal
688-4627 after 6 pm
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE
PBOOUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR INFORMATION 504641-6003EXT 6972.
Kaeeya Island Summer PortHoio Cele needa
cooka and servers Send neeutne to P.O Box
792, Keasys Wand. OH 43438 or cal
7482302
NANNY OPPORTUNfTIES
•SanFranclaco-1 o*1-$175'week'
•CrWcsgo-newborn-$l76;wee«•ConnecBcuf - twins - $250/week'
• Boeton-infant-$180<week•
•Vlrglrsa - 2 craxaw - $2rxvwee*Menyrxieltlonsaveesble
One year oonvnrtment neceaatry.
Cal1-eOO-937^IAN|

Furnlahed 2 bedroom houee Furnished utilities
except electric Open for summer end fan ssmeatera 319 E Evers Cal 669-3038
House for summer sublease only 3 blocks
west of campue. 4 bedrooms, vraeriev/dryer.
bassmsnt 372-1640.
One a Two BR turn, apta 9$ 12 mo. and summer lessee aval S 1 V Rentals 600 Lehman
[next to bus etayjon). 362-7464.
Quiet. 1 story apt*. 1 a 2 bedroom evWasble
Good ratee Cal Mate at 363-7800.
Ready to settle down In quieter surroundlnga?
710 Seventh St. 2 bedroom unlurn heal $ AC
card 362-3446
Seniors end Grade
603-816 Sth St.
Only a law left for summer A fall
2 bdrm., gas heat. AC. specious
9 1/2(12 month leases
Laundry - Private Parking
JAY-MAR APTS.

354-6036
Mlllllllll Corporation needa Chweland area
Junior or Senior Mertetlng/Suelneea ma)or
for Summer "Salee Has", Cad the Co-op
Pia»jna» AMP lo beat the deadline.
SWV1461.

St. Thomas More housing has summer apta.
assess* - $30/week Cal 362-6232 lor more
nlorrrartlon

Paid writing mtemeNp ■"eaabls at Student
PuUcaoona. Appecetlons ere now Being accepted lor Green Sheet oMsnoer ednor Two
yew lassannTant with eecond year served aa
edaor of Green Sheet, a pubic iHesum orlen
lad tabloid Deedane to apply 6 pm Aprl 10.
Apply at BQ News. 214 West Has. Can
372-2607 for more IrnVjrrrattkjn.

Two bedroom turruervsd apartment free HBO
Newtove Rentala 352-5620. 724 Sth St

sUteasCR RENTALS very does to campue Apt
A Houses
Inexpensive
Carry Rentala
352-7365

WsrVeJ**iTY COURTS
t a 2 Bdrm. Apia • 12 monol
Cal 11241 (4

